PTA The Link - 13/3/18
Attendees: NC, NC, CT, NB, MN, HD, EM
Apologies: Emma W, Emma S, Simone, Oli, Louisa, Mandy, Rochelle, Manjit, Michelle
1. Movie night –
Can be done by email. Estelle, Mel & Simone sort as a sub-committee.
NC will put date out on Facebook and by ParentMail.
Naomi thought to buy hot dogs and food ourselves. Pre book chicken and vegetarian.
NC get price from bakery on hot dog rolls. Also ask school for their prices as may be cheaper to go
through school.

2. Updates Cath Taylor - put in a grant application for a play frame. Sport England give out grants to anything
that is a community use project related to sport. Asked for 5k.
Naomi C spoken to a parent who has seen newsletter and wants to join 100 club because of seeing
play frame and our plans. Keep spreading the word!!!!!
Sign up with 100 club winners needs constant visibility.
Emailed nursery parents. Unsure if translated to more sign ups yet.
Funding - trying to get match funding.
3. Summer Fair Date: Thursday 12th July
Sponsorship: last year £840 in sponsorship. Manning Stainton happy to donate £500 again for
sponsorship.
Costs - LCC £432 for inflatables, party bags £25, £100 donated to the zone, Took £2370 so £1800
profit.
Tokens were bought in advance. More could be bought on the day.
NC suggested having stall sponsors. A banner behind it or a stall relevant to them. Eg art stall where
kids could come and draw a picture and it gets judged and be sponsored by Smart Gallery.
Direct ask and more targeted.
Prizes
Need to get prizes and coordinate. MB is good at it. Put on ParentMail and Facebook etc. Send
blanket email to everyone who gave last year. Worth identifying 3 really good ones for a raffle.
Decent lucky envelope prizes website Facebook etc. Stall sponsors. Shelley Cohen will do one for
smart gallery. Would Claire Baskind teach girls to make hairband etc. Elia White interested in a stall
to do glitter face paint etc. Would Rawcliffes sponsor? A bbq sponsor would be great. Ask Lisa baker
for sponsorship from who she works for?
Food
BBQ - not a campus event. Hot dog and beef burgers in buns with sauce and maybe onions.
Ask Simone/ Louisa first if can do due to Kashrut laws.

Stalls
Gardening stall - sell plants for £2-3 with an activity where kids can plant own seed and pay to do
that to take home.
Simon Katz has new company could sponsor gardening stall? NC will contact SK and Nigel Barton to
see what plants if any we could get for free?
CT helps at school with allotment - could we use any of those plants?
Lucky Envelopes - prizes of any value under £100.
Raffle - good for big prizes and then stand outside gourmet selling. Need to get tickets ready and
needs planning. 4 big prizes at least £100.00.
Tombola - ask for prizes in communication for parents.

Volunteers
Send out in ParentMail.
4. Uniform Brodetsky to have 2nd hand uniform shop. Good time to launch and will help people.
Needs acting on now so collection can be built upon for stall at summer fair.
Speak to Bonnie re lost and found.
There has been a swap shop but it isn’t going any more. May be able to get left over uniform from
that. Can do regular sale at side of challahs or once a term. Could be kept in cupboard behind stage
in hall that is being built over April holidays.
CT to book inflatables. HD thinks dangerous. MN and CT say maybe leave big ones. Can only let 2 on
at a time so massive queues. Need to think of logistics and find out options from BCastle hire.
CT suggested Herd Farm to rent climbing wall from.
NC - Trampolining - have to check can be done re safety. How many and how many can be on?
Car washing - speak to Saul and LJFS who have D of E awards to do could help out. Wentworth car
park be car wash fest? Just outside?
Bungee trampolines

Other ideas:
Fire engine and police. Naomi Cohen to ask about it?
Police community support officer at parents evening maybe they could come to event?
Dog’s trust?

Next meeting - Monday 23rd April half movie night/ half summer fair

